
•Officer Elliott accessed 738 photos through E-support in November 2010; some 

photos he accessed multiple times 

•507 of the photos were accessed when Officer Elliott was working alone. Of the 

507 photos, 452 of these photos were accessed on an MDC when Officer Elliott 

was working off-duty and 55 of these photos were accessed when Officer Elliott 

was working his patrol shift without a partner 

After reviewing the raw audit data I condensed it into an excel spreadsheet for ease of 

reading, this is located in the file under Tab # 9. I verified the highlighted names in the 

spreadsheet to be current and retired Minneapolis Police Officers, spouses, and children 

of police officers and family and friends of 1 3.43 More names on the list may 

have been run for non-work purposes, the highlighted ones I could easily verify prior to 

speaking with Officer Elliott. 

I requested that Kim Jacobson of the DMV run a random audit for the month of June 

2010 of E-support usage by Officer Elliott to see if the problem occurred only one month. 

After reviewing the June audit I found, Officer Elliott accessed over 380 DL photos; they 

again included current and former MPD Officers, their family members, the widow of an 

Officer 13.43 - Personnel Data and 18 USC 2721 & 2725 

Officer Elliott again accessed many of the photos while working off-duty and while 

working able. This audit is raw and is included in the case under Tab # 10. 
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Prior to the Garrity Statement, Officer Elliott was given a copy of both the raw DVS 

audit from November 2010 and the edited audit as well. Officer Elliott was given time to 

review the documents with his Federation representative, Sgt. Lyle Delaney in private. 

CASE STATEMENT 

Officer Elliott Statement 

Officer Elliott acknowledged that elliodcO is his DVS username. Officer Elliott 

agreed that his regular patrol duties may require him to access DL photos but his off-duty 

job does not. 

I asked Officer Elliott if he had a work related justification for accessing the 

highlighted names in the edited audit, which included employees of the city, family 

members, and former employees and he said "no". When I asked what his reason was for 

accessing the photos, he said it was "curiosity on a lot of 'em, most of 'ern". 

I asked Officer Elliott what reason he had to pull the DL photo of 13.43 

. Officer Elliott said, "Uh, well her 

sister, yes, I was just seeing if she had warrants, because she often has warrants and that 

would be '. I reminded Officer Elliott that he pulled a DL photo only not her 

record and again asked why he would need to see her photo and he responded, "No, well, 

no not her photo. And it was, as far as a warrant, it wasn't anything I was gonna do 

anything with it was just I know she's often got warrants, so curiosity". When I asked 

Officer Elliott if he pulled the photos for some other reason he said, "No absolutely not". 

Officer Elliott said he was not doing any special work or details that would 

require him to access over 700+ DL photos in November. I asked Officer Elliott about 
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accessing 18 USC 2721 & 2725 's photo in June and he said he is not the 

only one, he has partners, and that he could stay signed on and leave the squad and they 

access photos. 

When I told officer Elliott that many of the photos were pulled while he was 

working off-duty alone in a squad he admitted he sits in the car watching a store and "it's 

curiosity and boredom" that are the reasons he runs the DL photos. 

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS 

Allegation # 1 It is alleged that while working in the capacity of a Minneapolis Police 

Officer, David Elliott accessed E-Support on the Department of Motor Vehicles Services 

website and pulled up hundreds of photos during June and November 2010 for non-work 

reasons in violation of MN State Statute related to data practices. If this were found to be 

true, it would violate the following: 

4-501 CONFIDENTIAL DEPARTMENT RECORDS, REPORTS AND 
INFORMATION 

Numerous official files, documents, records, reports and information held by the MPD or 
in the custody or control of MPD employees are regarded as non-public and/or 
confidential. Employees shall not access, disclose, or permit the disclosure or use of such 
files, documents, reports, records, or information except as required in the performance of 
their official duties and consistent with MN State statutes related to data practices. If an 
employee is uncertain of the status of any document, he/she should consult with the 
Manager of Support Services. 

Employees shall only access Department of Motor Vehicle (DMV) records for official 
business-related reasons. 

The identity of a juvenile suspect or arrestee can only be released with an order from a 
Hennepin County Juvenile Court Judge. 
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Investigative Facts 

• Elliodc0 is the unique DVS username for Officer David Elliott 

• Elliodc0 was one of the State of Minnesota's top 25 E-support users in November 

2010 according to a DMV audit (See Tab #3 in case file) 

• Kim Jacobson from the DMV sent Chief Dolan a letter requesting we look into 

possible misuse of the DVS by Officer Elliott (See Tab #3 in case file) 

• 13.37 - Security & Trade Secret for the computer where the DVS E-support was 

accessed which is the address for MPD Squad MDC's, verified by Lt. Mike Kjos 

• Officer Elliott accessed 738 photos through E-support in November 2010; some 

photos he accessed multiple times (See Tab #8 in case file) 

• 507 of the photos were accessed when Officer Elliott was working alone, 452 of 

the DL photos were accessed on an MDC when Officer Elliott was working off-

duty and 55 of DL photos were accessed on an MDC when Officer Elliott was 

working his patrol shift without a partner 

• Officer Elliott admitted he had no work reason to access the names highlighted in 

the edited DVS audit 

• Officer Elliott said he was not working any special detail or project that would 

require him to access the DL photos 

• Inspector Martin stopped by IAU and stated that he spoke with Lt. Hayhoe and 

confirmed that Officer Elliott was not assigned to any special detail or project and 

did not have a need to access the DL photos of people 

• Officer Elliott said he accessed the photos because he was bored and curious 
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• Officer Elliott admitted he accessed 

specifically her sister 

• Elliodc0 was used to access 

13.43 family and friends and 

o see if she had a warrant 

18 USC 2721 & 2725 s DL photo several times 

found in the June 2010 Audit (Found in Tab #10 in case file) 

• Officer Elliott said his partners may access the DVS photos when he leaves the 

squad car 

• Officer Elliott signed a form that states he understands he is accountable for 

knowing and abiding by all policies and procedures in the MPD manual, dated 

01/03/02 (See Tab #13 in case file) 

• 

13.43 - Personnel Data 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Internal Affairs Unit 

Sgt. Melissa Chiodo 
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